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EXPLORAnON INCORPORATED 

OF NEVA.DA (702) "8-•• "~ JUNE 1986 
••0. E. L.A.K1t MaAC .""YO. NO. IoAa VItOAa. NV __0 

WE'RE STAYING 'PS IDNG 'PS WE'RE FINAN:IALLY ABLE 'ill THIS TIME BECAUSE ~VE FEEL THAT WE ARE 
CLOSE TO OUR mAL OF FINDING THAT LEGENDARY RIVER OF mID! 

That's right. We've narroNed our seardl area dc:wn dramatically with the survey and our 
efforts in the continuation of Sdmard's Tunnel. Since Jim and Kim are both between joos, 
we can't pass up this golden opportunity to use their expertise and enthusiasm. Therefore 
beginning June 14, we will oontinue our \york throughout t"le sumner or as long as we are 
financially able to do so. 

Obviously, it takes rroney and a fair arrount of it, too. In trying to be oonservative, I 
found that I have underestimated our oosts by 25-50 percent in the past. So many of our 
expenses are just one t..im=, but they are necessary. We are careful, but as hard as we 
work and as many hours a day as our creN puts in, it is easy to use up a bundl of supplies. 
In trying to develop a rrore realistic, on-line assessrrent of the actual ccsts, I figure 
that we will need at least $10 ,000 plus this sUItITEr to oontinue our progress: 

3,500 gallons of diesel fuel at 60¢ per gallon $2,100.00 
25 cases or nore of 140 po.ver max at $65 per· .case 1,625.00 
350 plus non-electric caps at $2.25 per cap 787.50 
Food for an average of 5 people or rrore for 60 days 

or rrore at $50 per day 3,000.00 
Oil, grease, steel drill bits, miscellaneous expenses 2,500.00 

We have arranged for living quarters at camp in Marty Fleetwing' s cabin for Jim and family. 
From June 14 on, anyone planning to ccrne to carrp to help out shoul~ first call my store at 
(702) 649-6819 so I can coordinate work sd1.edules. Hopefully, we don't want to end up 

wi th 10 workers on one day 'and none the next. 

I knav w'e are pressing you financially, but everything <bes indicate that we are so close 
to the right passageway that we can't stop nav. So please, help us out as much as you can 
during this extended period. If we hit it, it's to your advantage; afterall, you are our 
mainstay - the vall.:ed investors who have made all of this possible. 

If sore of .our old t.irre investors who were with the previous Koka,veef Caverns Inc. <:x:m1pany 
have arrj questions on how your old invest:rrent can be abs01:bed into our new Explorations 
Inoorporated oompany please call ITE for clarification on your financial situation with us. 
Briefly, those with the old oonpany must invest a minimum of $300 or rrore a year (that's 
just $25 a rronth) to have the face value of your previous invest:rrent in Koka,veef Caverns 
Inc. honored by E:}(ploratians Inoorporated. You must shay us p:roof of your rroneta:ry invest
rrent in Kokaveef Caverns, Inc. 'lhis does not include any interest nor work credits you 
garnered under the old cx:mpany; we strictly honor the dollar-for-dollar arrotmt of your 
previous investment. Please call ITE if you have any questions. 

And please read over Big Jim's super report. It's very detailed and informative, but like 
he says, we're so clc:se noN that we must go on regardless of the oost. That's why he's 
willing to stay all sumner if need be, as long as the financing is there to support the 
venture. 

Thanks to all of you for your super support! 

Larry Hahn 
President 
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Dear Investors, 

Explorations Incorporated has lived up to its n.aITe. We have ~lored a lot of rrountain in 
the last two rronths. Since the last letter, we have driven 105 feet of drift, we've ex
plored Hilary's Hole further and, of course, we've broken drill steel, repaired equipment, 
sw:veyed the mine, raised serre blisters and caused sore rurors. We've been busy. Altogether, 
we've driven 150 feet of drift since the middle of April. That's a heap of rock! 

I want to introduce you to one of our investor-workers. Jim Serrill has been helping us since 
the June 85 shot. He's a desk-jockey from San FrancisOJ. 'That's one of them guys that sits 
at a desk all day, cpens mail, fills out forms and sends out mail. I knCM because I've seen 
them on TV. Well, Jim came up in June not knCMing a thing about mining, but wanting to help. 
Everything we asked him to 00, he did. He OJuld handle it. Nav he's our pavrer rronkey, 
train operator, hoist man, driller's helper (he don't like it, but he does it) and nipper. 
He sticks with it. He's so dependable that we can take him for granted. So here's to you, 
J:imrt¥, ya bum! 

we got a map. Doup New is an underground surveyor fran Idaho. Doug and I spent four days 
surveying the tunnels and caverns on the map. We didn't get to all of the tunnels, just 
the stuff that related to our area of interest. '!he Crystal Rcx:rrs were the toughest to 
survey. We OJuldn' t use the tripod rrost of the tirre and one shot had to be taken by Doug 
bending over upsi~down, looking bebNeen his legs. Three days after the survey was done, 
we had a map. The map shaved us just hav receptive those passages can be. At least for 
myself, the nap on paper didn't matd1. t'1e map in my mind. 

So what's on this map? There are three views of our project on it. The largest part is the 
big "Y" or top view. 'Ibis is the w~ it looks if you are above it looking dam. 'Ibe stem 
of the "Y" is the entrance tunnel (survey points V-l, V-2, V-3). '!he water tank is in the 
hole by V-2. V-3 is where you start up the ladder raise to get to the upper caverns. And 
RT-l is where the Radar Tunhel takes off to-the left and goes to the 1;"1ormuth Winze. 'Ibe 
Radar Tunhel and Wormuth 1;.vinze are not sham. 

V-4 is where the Ibgleg takes off to the right. Between V-4 and V-5 is ClaD<' s Hole off to 
the right. ClaD<.' s Hole wasn't surveyed and it's approximate location is marked as a 
reference point. A small winze takes off at V-5 and goes d::Mn to the right at 30 cEgree 
angle. At V-6 we got a shot of the 45 degree fault as it cuts through the lower tunnels. 

NoN we'll a:me bac* to V- 3 and go up the ladder raise. The ladder raise is drawn with 
dashed lines to indicate it is on a different level than the laver track drifts. We can 
go up the raise past LR-l and IR-2 to TP-l. TP-l is on the little flat place at top end 
of the raise ladder and 'IP-3 is up the two short ladders that stand underneath the Meat 
Grinder. (You should have seen Doug's face when he sCM the Meat Grinder!) TP-3 is on the 
level of the upper cavern tunnels. And where is TP-2? There ain't one. We didn't have 
anywhere to put in points through the area between TP-l and TP-3 and no place to set the 
instrurI1:mt so DoUJ used a surveyor's trick called "coplaning." Arrjway, TP-3 put us in the 
upper caverns. From there, we surveyed thorugh the tunnels over to the 45 degree fault 
(points VC-l, VC-2, VC-3 and the points on the Fault); 'Iben we surveyed VC-4 and VC-5 to 
the Vertical Fault by the entrance to the Crystal Roams. 

The Vertical Fault has a nurrber with it: 5642.59. That nt::atber is the elevation assuning 
that the elevation of the dump outside is 5,500. So you can see that the tunnel at the 
Crystal Room entrance is 142 feet above the track level of the lONer tunnels. 

rrore 
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Next, we surveyed the Crystal Roars. IOUj said it was the rrost dlallenging survey he had 
ever oone. You investors that have been in the Crystal Roans can understand the problerrs 
they present to a survey. But we got it! 

Then we went to TP-l and tuned in on the survey that was oone in Septerrber 1985 in order to 
get Schnard's Hole on the map. 

NcM let's proceed to the active part of the mine. At V-2, the newest drift takes off to 
the right. '!he hole that's off to the left from H-l to H-2 is where the receiver tank is 
placed and is the place where the present a::mpany started mining. The FloNstone Fault by 
H-3 is where we drifted to in June 1985 and the Vertical Fault between H-4 and H-6 we 
readled at the end of the ~er 1985 shot. By the end of the April 1986 shot, we had 
found and eJq?lored Hilary's Hole and drove the drift to the point that says Face 4-29-96. 
'!hen in the month ,of May, 'We did sane drilling, chipping and blasting in Hilary's Hole 
and drove the last 105 feet of drift whidl appears as a line on the map. Coming back to 
H-6, you can see Hilary's Hole going CJa.m and at the base of the Hole is a dashed line that 
approximates the oontinuation of the Hole (we didn't survey that lONer section) and you can 
also see the hole that goes up above the track level. 

The diagram on the left side of the map is a view of the area if you had your back to the 
end of the tunnel and were looking through the rock. 'Ibis view shows the relationship of 
qilary's, Schnard's, the Crystal Roarrs, anc. the tmmel. ~liJe are alrrost certain that Hilary's 
gole is on Sdlard's Fault and we're pretty sure t.'1e Crystal Rocm; are, too, although the 
Fault appears folc1ed in the area of the Crystal Rooms. '!he diagram at the top of the map 
is a view looking fran the side of Schard's Fault and it shONS hCM the caverns relate to 
one another. 

'!here is other inportant infonnation on our )TIap: The faults (my wife says I had a few 
when we got married, but she clairrs she's fixed rrost of them). As you probably knCM, faults 
are cracks in the rcx:X formed as the rock rroved past itself or as the rock split apart. 
Geologists are interested in faults because they define the boundaries of blocks of 
ground and they ShcM the rroverrent that occured in years past. '!he major faults we are 
interested in are on the map. 

The Flowstone Fault (at H-3) was rlisoovered in June 1985. If you follCM the line of that 
fault to the south, you can see where it intersects the drift at V-3 to RT-l and V-3 to V-4 
and up in the ladder raise at LR-l. (It a~ars to the right at LR-l because the fault 
lays over at a 60 degree dip and LR-l is above track level.) HCM do we krJa.l it's the 
same fault? Besiaes having the SanE bearing and angle of dip, it has the SanE dlaraeteristics 
Where we find this fault crossing the three drifts and the raise, it has the same thickness, 
type of flows tone, ooloration and the same breccia surroundin:j it. The map shONS it in a 
straight line so it was the m::st recent fault in that area. Why? A more recent fault 
would have displaced the Flowstone Fault, and it would no longer be a straight line. What's 
the big excitement about this straight line Flowstone Fault? All the major caverns yet 
found were on the west side of the Fl6Nstone Fault so when we put t.1-}is fault on the 
Sept:.enber 1985 map, we knew that crossin:j it would put us in the cavern area, which it did. 

JJJ 

'!he next fault of interest is the vertical Fault near VC-5 in the upper caverns and H-6 to 
H-4 in the lC1Ner tunnel. '!he oontinuity of t.l-ri.s fault gives us a better idea of hOW' the 
upper caverns and IdNer caverns relate anc. the 18 inch wire non-cavernous hole appears 
along this fault. 

rrnre 
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The 45 degree fault at V-6 is important because part of the story says that IX>rr follONed a 
cavern system to a 45 degree cavernous fault that led to the canyon. At the end of our 
drift, you can see where we projected the intersection of Sdmard' s Fault and the 45 degree 
fault. "As you can see, Schnard's did not follON it's projection, and neither did the 45 
degree fault. We drifted Schnard's Fault as the map shONS and did not encounter the 45 
degree fault. 'lbere is doubt that the- 45 degree fault extends that far north to intersect 
Schnard's. 

Now I must thrcM in one rrore piece of infonna.tion that Ralph Lavis cane up with. Sane of 
you old timers may remerrber this. ~Vhen Ral};h first becarre involved with the caverns, he and 
aoother fellow were digging out a hole under the Meat Grinder to the west of Schnard's Hole. 
The Meat Grinder is under Ibrr' s name. He reports they had gone dc:Yvm about 30 feet and 
then abandoned it for rrore pranising interests else.vhere. Ralph also said it was a natural 
hole with cave formations and large enou:rh to clirrb down into oomt'ortably. 'lbe corner 
where that hole took aff from is noN stacked full of boulders that were too big to go 
<:bNn the ore pass. '!hat hole is also near or on two intersecting vertical faults, 
acrording to RalIi1. 

You may be wondering why we aren't continuing on Hillary's Hole. When we did leave it, we 
had a 9 inch breathing crack that swallowed every bit of muck we blasted down it, but we 
didn't have enou;h bodies to run it safely or efficiently. And we're still sort of hung 
up on finding Ibrr's original passage, which isn't in Hilary's Hole. I'le learned about 
exploring small holes, though, and gathered up so:rre 8:!Uipnent for that kind of jet> in the 
future. 

And we've decided not to extend the Schnard's fault drift further at this tine either. We 
are as far as we can go without rroving the slusher up and laying rrore track. Plus we think 
we've got a better idea. 

Now don't ever think that all the exploration that's gone on is a failure because there's 
been no gold yet. All th~ v.urk that has been done has opened up the rock so we can look 
at it, examine the faults, and make sorre determinations based on its struct'-lre. 'lbat's 
exploration! And each explored area eliminates one rrore place to look. 

You can see by the nap then that the major caverns seem to lie :between the V-l to V-6 
drift and the outside of the rrountain, and to the west of the FIONstone Fault. It looks 
to me like we got 'em surrounded, pard! Now we're going to rrove in for the kill. 

with the information from the map and that tic'.bi t fran Ralph, our next project is to drive 
a raise up the cavernous hole above Hilary's Hole. Not only will that give us a fresh air 
link with Schnard's Hole, but we'll have a platform to explore the region between the lower 
tunnels and the upper caverns. We know Schnard's Fault and the 45 degree fault produce 
caverns and the Vertical Fault and Clark's Fault produce open cracks. v-Je want to see how 
that hole of Ralph's fits into the whole scherre. 'lbere's a lot of rock in that area and a 
lot of chance for rrore caverns. 

No slick way to get around to rroney this t.irre, Larry. To oontinue, we need rroney. We've 
gotten pretty efficient at turning rroney into tunnels. Our cost per foot keeps going down. 
But it takes the bucks to make the holes. We miners kI10N that along with your rroney corres 
your prayers for our safety and your hopes for our success. 

rrore 
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rli.ning is a tough jdJ. And I've never seen it tougher than on Kokc:weef. But like Dick 
Rene1 says, if it was easy, sorrebody else Would be spending the gold. 

Sincerely, 

James B. Hanhardt 
Vice President Mining Operations 
Professional Mining Consultant 

THEN DO WHAT JIM SERRILL DID 

GET OUT OF YOUR RUT AND DIG 

INTO LIVING -- COME ON DOWN 

TO KOKOWEEF THIS SU~1ER AND'RI 

il SEE VlHAT YOUR INVESTMENT IS ,

ACCOMPLISHING.I~,'llil!flli 

Getting nowhere fast? 


